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Harvard Law Review, May, 1895.
A Chapter of Legal History in Massachusetts, - J. B. Thayer
The Use of Maxims in Jurisprudence, - - - Jeremiah Smith
Judicial Precedents - A Short Study in Comparative Juris-
prudence, - - J. C. Gray
Executors, - - - - 0.W. Holmes
Specialty Contracts and Equitable Defences, - - J. B. Ames
A Problem as to Ratification, - - - Eugene Wambaugh
The Risk of Loss after an Executory Contract of Sale in the
Civil Law, - Samuel Williston
Recovery for Consequences of an Act, - - J. H. Beale, Jr.
June, 1895.
The Doctrine of Public Policy as Applied to Ownership of
Real Estate by Foreign Corporations, - - Arthur M. Alger
The Risk of Loss after an Executory Contract of Sale in the
Civil Law, - - - Samuel Williston
A Review of the Law of Safe Deposit Companies,
Thomas K. Cummings, Jr.
The Green Bag, June, 7895.
Reuben Hyde Walworth (with portrait) - Irving Browne
A Ghost of Nisi Prins: I., - A. Oakey Hall
A Sketch of the Supreme Court of Ohio: IV. (illustrated)
Edgar B. Kinkhead
Divorce from a Layman's Point of View, - - Frank Chaffee
The Counsellor, May, r895.
The Rights and Remedies of a Corporation and its Stockhold-
ers in Respect of Contracts Ultra Vires (concluded), Charles A. Winter
Address of the President of the Territorial Bar Association of
Utah, at the Last Annual Meeting, .- G. Sutherland
American Law Review, May-June, 1895.
The New York Court of Errors, - Irving Browne
Does the Appropriation of Leased Premises for Public Pur-
poses Abate the Payment of Rent? - - Joseph H. Tanlane
The Inconsistencies of the Laws of Gifts, - - - C. B. Labatt
Economic Freedom, - - - H. Teichmueller
Citizenship by Birth, - - - - George D. Collins
Unification of London: The City Metropolitan Law Courts,
George H. Knott
YALE LAW JO URINAL.
Central Law Journal, z895.
May xo. Foreign Corporations- Comity- Doing Business
in Other States- Licenses- Taxation - Stat-
utory Conditions, Newton Wyeth
May 17. Validity of Unregistered Voluntary Assignment of
Personal Property §ituated in Another State,
Win. A. McNeil
May 24. The Requisite Insurable Interest in an Assignee of
a Policy of Life Insurance, - - James L. Hopkins
MVay3. Baggage in the Custody of the Passenger, John D. Lawton
June 7. The Law of Commitments, 
- - Lewis Hochheimer
Albany Law Journal, 1895.
Afril 27. The Income Tax- The Opinion of Chief Justice
Field.
May 4. The Income Tax-Dissenting Opinion of Justice
Harlan.
Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction in the
City and County of New York.
May rr. Part of Judge White's Opinion in the Income Tax
Case.
May .r8. Our Degraded Sisters, - - - - Gifford Knox
Our Greatest Lawyer, - - - - F. R. Coudert
The Mystery of an Heir, - - Win. Travers Jerome
May 25. Income Tax-Parts of the Opinions by Judges of
the Supreme Court of the United States.
June z. Conditions Precedent or Subsequent, - Fred'k M. Evart-

